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efficient industrial unions, which would be more
advantageous for social revolutionary mass action,
as well as an important factor in the communist
reconstruction of society.

(7) So controlling its members, that each
and every one of them acts strictly according to
Communist principles ;

(8) Taking an active part in the election for
the eusting legislative bodies, whenever it may be
for the advantage of the complete social revolu-

tion, to demontrate inside those institutions that
such institutions are expressly for the buttress-
ing of the existing capitalistic system, and that
therefore they are working absolutely and always
in opposition to the interests of the toiling masses,
and to demonstrate that whenever these institut-
ions legislate in the interests of the workers, they
are doing so not because they sincerely desire to
do so, but always because of a danger of revolt
from those whom they are exploiting, and always
with the purpose of preserving the existing cap-

italist system. While the Communist Party endors-
es parliamentarism for revolutionary purposes, it
does not exclude from its ranks those holding con-

trary views, providing that they submit to party
discipline.

In
J.

The Soviet Government has passed a resolu-

tion on the report of the writer of these lines,
charging the Commissariat for Finance to submit
to the Council, within a month's time and by agree-

ment with the respective authorities, a draft of
a decree concerning the abrogation of payment lor
all products supplied by the Food Commissariat to
workers, employees, and their families, including
all produce supplied on food cards of the first and
second categories. The decree will also include the
abrogation of all payment for living rooms rented
by workers, employees, and their families in State

and houses; and, finally, the aboli-

tion of payment for all kinds of fuel distributed
to the workers, employees, and institutions by the
Chief Fuel as well as for gas, electric-
ity, telephone, water, drainage, and so forth. At
the same time, the Government has organized a
special Commission charged with the task of
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"(9) Issuing from time to time, necessary and
timely manifestos and calls to the masses for a
particular action at a particular time;

(10) Inviting all the intelligent workers, men
and women, to study Communist ideas, to under-
stand them properly, and to try to establish Com-

munist groups wherever possible, stricly on the
principles outlined in this programme, be it in a
friendly circle, a factory, a workshop, a craft union,
or an industrial union.

We have been accustumed to read in the I. W.
W. papers of late that if they joined the Third
International it would mean 'good bye unity.' From
the above we conclude that the principles and con-

ditions of the Third International mean UNITY,
but of a certain kind. That is REVOLUTIONARY
UNITY. Unity which does not tolerat? counter-
revolutionary avtivities and propaganda into which
Sandgren and his kind of unionism have been
indulging in lately.

We congratulate the Australian Wobblies on
their keen sense of International Solidarity and
class consciousness.

An American I. W. W.

The Elimination Of Money Soviet Russia
By Larin

municipalised

Department,

elaborating, within a month's time, a plan involv-

ing the complete abolition of money settlements,
including settlements of banking accounts, as well

as settlements between industrial Soviet enterpris-

es and Soviet institutions.

It is quite possible that this new great im-

provement in the organisation of the Soviet sys-

tem may yet come into force before the anniver-
sary of the October Revolution (7th November),
but in any case not later than January 1st. Simul-

taneously with this, there will come into force the
decree drafted by me, and ratified by the Govern-

ment, concerning the abolition of payment for
transport of goods by rail, as well as the abolition
of almost all passenger fares. (In case of worx-er- s

and employees going to work, to school, or
for their holidays, delegates proceeding to con-

ferences, trade union excursions, etc. etc.)
In the jubitee number of "Pravda" on the oc--


